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The Kaiser on Religion=

upon the patriotic sentiments of 
every nation-'where human liberty is 
prized at its proper value.

ing her vast resources than by furn
ishing men and money for Imperial 
military operations in Asia, Africa 
dr the Islands of the eastern archi
pelago. She is called upon to cope 
with a task greater than any that 
confronts the home government. She 
is a self-governing portion of the 
empire, and a self-reliant portion, 
and while she will ever stand ready 
to come to the aid of the empire of 
whidh she forms a part, she will no 
doubt prefer to retain 
to-" the full extent Of the present 
time, and to act upon her own judg
ment as to what amount of aid in 
men and money may properly be re
quired of her in each case when 
Great Britain meets the necessity 
foe military or naval operations in 
defending her possessions or extend
ing her conquests.

Montana Jockey Club.
Butte, Mont., June 21.—The Mon

tana Jockey Club inaugurated today 
i sixty-two-day race meeting. Six or 

, ...... _ , more races will be run each day.
spon en o j r *■ • About 400 horses are quartered at"
. Mr JI”î‘n Ihar. Uu ’ wf " a. the track, mostly from California.
her of the Joint High Commission, , ___. . .,, . , , The total amount of money to be of-who has bad a seat in the Dominion .... .. / tiRn nnn

e;ti. 5*2?™ ££
as one o the best informed men on ? at 0akland, will act in a

_ u , ^ . , this continent on the subject of *1^capacity here Ralph Toser is
When it is considered how great a Canada’s trade relations with other ^ ^ handicapper> and

volume of water is carried in the countries. For years he has worked chinn wi|1 ^ the gtnrteri The
with energy and zeal to increase the horses that wi„ start during
prosperity of Canada by obtain mg meeti is ^ter than haS ever

» n nrrtlca, bet6 b«'n ™ Montana before. Results : 
Uflttcd States. Ji« nu ptscticKl bcn^- f„rinni»o A.lt.PT. t won iriit,-Ino system devised by which water in fits have followed, the fault is not 4|JJ JQnd 8Jer>y Bdwards. ’third.

plenty may be delivered on the Mr. Charitons. — Tjme j 02|.
creeks. It is a case of water, water In v*®w o1 t,h* appro®<'hl"* ™n,er" Mile—Mononie won, Porus second,
everywhere, but scarcely a drop for eBce Im?riaJ "** C°,0J“‘' Sir Claus third. Time, 1.44.
sIJ:ine representatives in London, when the Five ,urlonf^-Parizade won, Roi-

1 Slmemg- commerçai relations of the colonics tajre se(.ond Rubino third. Time.
with the mother land will pass under
review, Mr. Charlton was asked by three and a ha„ ,ur-
your correspondent as to his views , E M Brattam won, Charles 
upon the question of preferential second, Glendenning third
trade and Imperial defence. Mr. . ....
Charlton said that thefeeling in Mlleandon(. sixteenth- Straggler 
Canada towards Great Britain was Wolhurst second, UHoa third
one of loyalty and affection This T*me
did not arise from the enjoyment of Sev'en .'furloBRS _ Devereaux won, 
trade advantages, for the positi* of ^ second, Nellie Forest
Canada m the British markete was tMrd Ti 1;3fl. 
exactly the same as that of all other 
countries, and no preference whatever 
was given to her in the British 
tariff. While this wls the case, Can
ada voluntarily gave a preference of 
38 1-8 per cent, to British imports, 
one result of which has been that the 
woollen industry of Canada has found 
the next duty collected upon British 
imports totally insufficient for the 
purpose of protection. When the corn 

tv:. „ . _ , duties were recently imposed, am-
' j Attempt to Rob Bank ounting, as they did, to less than 5

Anglo-Saxon rac< j AnacortcS, Wash.. June 25 —An at- per cent., Canadians anticipated that 
es and Great Britain tempt was made last night to break Canadian breadstuBs would be ad- 

so closely by com- into the Citizens' bank, and about 
iai and domestic ties the same hour an attempt was made
Bs-a___ ___ I to set fire to the Central house. The

attempt to enter the bank was frus
trated by the night patrolman, after 

; in either country j the burglar had broken a rear win- 
ke a sufficiently optimis- dow. It Is believed the Central 
the situation to believe house was set fire to by associates
cal alliance between the of the bank burg‘ar for the purpose 
cai a a ce attracting attention to the lower
for its purpose the pre-.1 ------ J
the world’s peace, is not

where control, order Md 
still prevailed, with respert 
thority and regard for th 
ind where the ctmrch>i4i»a 
the German empire, and for^ 
Papal See was indebted 
man emperor."

MR. CHARLTON 
INTERVIEWED

Aix-ia-C'jhapellft, Prussia, June 2(1. 
—A striking speech on . ligion Was 
delivered by Emperor William here 
tonight. The Emperor said during 
his speech :

“It must not be forgotten that the 
empire was rooted in simplicity and 
Tear of God. I look to all, priests or 
laymen, to- help me uphold religioti 
among the people, in order that the 
German name may preserve its 
health and strength. This applies 
equally to the two creeds, 3?atholic 
and Protestant.‘
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The ordinance now under considera
tion by the Yukon council for the 
regulation of the liquor traffic is tile 
first intelligible step that has been 
taken in that connection. The pres
ent system has never had anything 
to commend it. There was nothing 
equitable about the old arrangement 
and under its peculiar working op
portunities for questionable transac
tions were altogether too numerous- 
There is no reason why discrimina
tion should be shown in the liquor

UBS!!' - ^,1 A* otter day a
called -on
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Ig. B without lemon a 
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Notice the break but we 
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S yyatcr and that be i 

few of i 
He said that

-When the Dutch 
Town, there was no 1 
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Town were found
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since then the disease hg*’ | 
steadily increasing and

“It is with pride and joy that 1 northward among both native J 
am able to tell you that the Pope European races, 
said to my special ambassador Who 
went to Rome on the occasion of the
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Wood is seasoned by placing jj
Holy Father’s jubilee that he had al- , solution of resin and soda and 
ways kept a high opinion of the piety j jecting it to electrical influe**! 
of the Reymans, and especially of sap is drawn out, and the etif 
that of the German army. The Pope enters the wood, which is thee < 
asked my ambassador to tell his sov- j artificially. Wood can thus be « 
erdigfi that the country in Europe ] soned" in three days, r , 3

traffic any more than in any other 
line of business. Give every man a 
fair show and allow the ordinary 
rules of competition and supply amSthe London Standand of May 30 with

Mr. John (’barlto%f|.i*., who was 

interviewed in Ottawa by the corre-

S tirdulatl
The following interrtpÊMpears in

' -

tmm hercand to govern. It should be saidin
n on the following I passing that the responsibility for 

*t?u“tr Fummfnion° | the old system rests entirely with 
the Ottawa government. The mem- MORNING WASHINGTONIA..
bers ol the Yukon council have been 
oh record for two years as beingDAY * THE BRIGHT, UP TO DATE ■; ,
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to meet a2 :

IS opposed to permits. ■Bawson
■be made a specialty of c 

Eg) not be reached by t

■pthe.1 to teach them by 1 
Kg necessary in many case: 
*1 asbestos envelope 
FVbe Stoiler sighed and a 
1 visitor aboet the prospecte 
Irirfebags crop on Puget Soi
W ohi mss said 

Jf "Yoe should fix your
•instead of a
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lead to the arrest.
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— Indorse the President
TIUS WEEK. Jefferson City, Mo., June 25.—The 

Republican state convention, which 
met yesterday, adjourned sine die 
this afternoon, after unanimously re
electing Thomas J. Akins chairman 
of the Republican state central corn- 

fa time in the history of |mittee, nominating a, ticket and 
adopting a platform unreservedly in
dorsing the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and declaring him to 

•rays stand out 1 ^ logical candidate for 1904. 
the occasions The mention of Roosevelt’s name

. .
sad until a bill collect 

ispelled the gloom with 
bd of hair oil.
Ipeaking of Spiritual! 
rr dace had, a neigh 
•one of us" as 'he was 
I himself and his co-rel 

a physician and a 
was faithful for th 

si a man got sick I 
(S him daily for n monti 
* him getting well. I 
Rif be would “throw pi 
peg*" (paregdricaliy ! 
Rake time to attend a se 
M turn his back on a 
(hid or a case of twins 
Étend what he called a “ 
las his chief delight t< 
1 the supernatural, 
ke the Stroller in a bun 
ice told the doctor tha 
pn would get tlte bes 
I day, and he replied tha 
■ to commune with sp 
■f so long as there wa 
■real tiling in the cell: 
lithe Stroller the seer 
H belief.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPThe Inventor of StovesHg| v
While Benjamin Franklin was born 

in Boston, he can be said to belong 
to Pennsylvania as truly as does 
William Penn, who was born in Eng
land, but came here, as did Frank
lin, from Boston. And how many 
people Tn Philadelphia—or elsewhere 
in the United States—know that we

Standard Cigar* sad Tobacco, Wholesale aid Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDH&, King
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testions created great enthusiasm.
with The following ticket, was »omm- 

I ated : State superintendent of in- 
I struçtion, Prof. J. U. ! White, of 

Ity has always been oh Brookfield; warehouse and railroad 
wson points with em- commissioner, long term, j W. S. 
he feeling of cordiality Crane, of Jasper county; short term, 
has been so manifest in Barney Fruenthal, of St. Louis.

itic demonsti
Fin Pm« S»lw Mi »» Easy 1mm.

natal day of Aroer-

su"mIrtable the ORR fe TUKEY CO., “
'are indebted largely to Franklin for 

the stoves which a century ago be
gan to replace the fireplaces and 
more crude arrangements for grates 
warming our houses ?

The Franklin stove, which in its 
days of early development was mere
ly a portable iron fireplace, with op
en front, in which wood was burned 
to heat an apartment* was given its 
name because it was invented by 
Benjamin Franklin and was really 
the connecting link between the rude 
fireplaces ol the last century and the 
stoves of today.

B^LOwLookiKioH.."..::;;^Week Day Service 
GOLD RUM vie. Carmack's and

Dorn»...... ■ * a. e.
6RAKD FORKS.........» a. m., 1 and 5 p. m.
MURKER......... ............................ > #» a. m.

For Rates on Shipment ol Gold Dust eee Offlee.

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. SUILOIHO.
NIIMMMIIIM88W88MWIMWC«tM8im>

Sunday Service- . 9 a. sa aad 5 p ».GRAND FORKS..

mitted free of duty in return for the 
large Canadian preference given to 
Great Britain, and much disappoint
ment was felt that this preference, 
the ad valorem measure of which 
would have been about one-sixth of 
the Canadian preference tor Great 
Britain, was not given.

With regard to the general ques
tion of preferential trade, Mr. Charl
ton said that the proposal to admit 
British goods into Canada free of 
duty could not be entertained. Cana
da could not dispense with the ch
enue, and the sacrifice of important 
manufacturing interests that// had 
been fostered and built up 
policy adopted in 1878 could /fot be 
permitted.

As relate* to an arrant 
which Canada should bind Jforeeif to 
^ay taxes, and furnish V quota of 
men for general Imper 
Mr Charlton W not
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Che White Pass $ Yukon R Bed that his wife 
Hst and it had long 
Rpition to have her 
■ belief. She was a 
Date advocate and w 
•I- would return Iron 
dfc through the rain

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)
A

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Stei 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

tile the bank was be-
. The two premises 
oat five blocks apart

end of te -------------------------- at
Mission Work in China

ate situated ab
New Haven, Conn., J 

of the most Important at 
of the Yale commence 
was the reference by Pi 
ley, in his address thiy morning, to 
the plan of a group 
establish a mission jk the far 
This mission, which 
established by gradt 
erican college, is/to be 
djoTig tbs br 
evangelical,
educational work|in a large 
north China.

It is to be undenominational and 
independent of any existing society, 
but will work in harmony with them 
and in specially close sympathy with 
the American board. This last-nam
ed society has promised its moral 
support and its co-operation in cer
tain practical^ matters, such as the 
purchase and distribution of supplies.
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J. H. ROGERS, Gan. Ageta,B*| 
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A «learner will «all from Dawaoo almoit dally 
at Whitehorse with our paaaenger Wain» lor Skegj 
thoroughly renovated, and atate room» put In ft 
uueurpaaaad. The steward's department will 
and treah vegetable». Through ticket! to til 
port*. Reservation» mad. on application at 1

Volcanoes. —-
Ai is Deque 
L the most 

agencies of ;
the American col/1 time lavish 

benefit al ms

thf observed that some 
destructive arid fearful 
l&tire are at the same 
in their gifts lor the 
u A voieafio seems the 
cation ol the power of 
and yet, according to 
, it / seems probably

the Y’esil
J. P. LEE. Traffic Mgr- Seattle and Skagway, 

4. W, YOUNG. City Tkfl
Yale men

the/ mother country w 
ed/by tlte great mass hi I VDIY perso
on‘*' SwsceediBg ^-'fovTt^aÏ

that we (hay owe our poaaessiOTOf 
681 the gem

by first to/fa

YINany Am-
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. . SALpurposes, 
eve thathave attribut EBPf lines, < 

ul and
of on Kliailylonies to the mis 

of a British mi/istry |ed the 
other, 
tive ed

THOS. CHISHOLM. Prop*of the it has in every age dazel- 
'ination more than any 

diamond, to the produc- 
/olcanoes.

ilk into existence was I ||n Germany all workmen, servants 

tense of rights and priv- ! tnd clerks above sixteen and getting 
England herself had re- '«** than $600 a year are obliged by 

1 law to insure against old age.

Canada could consent tf such an ar in

ool Draught Beer onrangement, or could ly be
naked to do so. The1 only possible 
war that would directly threaten her 
interests would be one with the 
United State», and if such a calam
ity were to come she would enter Up
on a struggle that would tax her re
sources to the utmost. With the 
military operations of Great Britain 
in the eastern hemisphere, Canada 
could have Tittle interest. The aid 
she gave in South Afrka wa» a mat
ter of sentiment, for her trade with 
that continent was insignificant in 
amount, and her direct interest in 
the result trivial, except in so tar as 
she was interested in preserving the 
prestige of the British Empire. Can
ada confronts problems that will re
quire all the men and the money at 
her command, SI» poeeesnes nearly 
one-halt of the continent of North 
America. Her soil can support 100,- 
000,000 inhabitants. Into the great 
fields of her fertile northwest, where 
300,006,000 acres of virgin wheat 
land is waiting lor the settler, » 
great population will speedily enter, 
200,000 are going in the present year 
and the human tide will increase in 
volume year by year. Tbe teanspoe 
tation facilities for the productions 
of the population now in that coun
try are

N. A.nut not U racial enmity.
ofwhich brought the

At BonaiDraught Beer ocenturies, and the lesson
was not lost Since I Shetland’s shortest night is five 
ilonial policy of the j hours, but her longest is over eigh

teen hours.
1

' has undergone *
“Tf government hen 

ver ability and » 
; its manifold re-

coin-

i ContiDAWSON TRUCK 4 DRAYNot tong ago a nice young man was 
invited to dine at the home of an 
east end young woman and accepted 
the invitation with pleasure. It was 
just a family dinner, and everything 
was passing, ofi well when an un
pleasant and quite unforeseen incident 
occurred.

They were all discussing the pie, 
when the young woman’s little broth
er, who had been regarding her close
ly, suddenly spoke up.

"Gee," be said, “look at Marie 
try la’ to put on style just cause Joe 
is here. She’s eatin’ her pie with a 
fork !"

It ia needless to add that the cher
ubic child experienced a very unpleas
ant quarter of an hour after Joe had 
"gone.

The Rainier lodging house has been 
reopened by Mrs Matthews who will 
be pleased to meet her many friends 
and patrons. Second avenue and 
Princess. :

'll

ties have made themselves 
The birth ol the American 

lignai led the inauguration of 
tot in behalf of civil liber
ie in its stope and s„ deter- 
to prove in the end abso
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CLIFFORD SIFT■ MEN’S 
SHIRT 

WAISTS

f: '_o Its influence.
> ■■

9------ WILL SAIL FOR------
AU oar Shirts %iit U Sold si 

this Week's SpecUl Shirt S*it. 
Call Early.

WHITEHORSE F'S

ir greater I 
l. As Ihe l 

untry isAaf

More railways 
must be built, awl enormous demands 
will be made upon the resources of 
Canada. She has already furnished 
the empire with an Imperial highway 
across the continent. She can build 
up the empire and promote it* in- 
tereste to better purpose by develop-

McDonald’s wood yard. Cut wood 
and cabin logs, Prompt delivery 
guaranteed. Third avenue, between 
Harper and Church street.
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ON SATURDAY, JULY 5, 8 R. M.
jiin see■>’ci—.c-

»
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC- APPLY

The first night watchman was ti- 
cen^ed by the" New York common
council in 1687.

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora »ifawisr.
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